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A Newsman's Views on

Controversial
Canon 35

SOONER MAGAZINE

By CARTER BRADLEY, '40journ

Thecontested ban on courtroomphotography received some
staunch legal support in the February Sooner from Hicks Ep.
ton, '32Law . But the "controversial canon" doesn't fare so well
in this article from United Press International's Carter Brad-
ley, '40journ .

The Canon
On September 30th the Oklahoma Supreme Court adopted

Canons of the American Bar Association . Among them was the con-
troversial Canon 35 which stops all courtroom photography and
recording of courtroom proceedings. Recess photography is per-
mitted at the discretion of the presiding judge. The language
adopted by the court is as follows :

Proceedings in court should be conducted with fitting dignity
and decorum . The broadcasting, televising, or the taking of photo-
graphs in the courtroom should be done only during recesses of the
court with the consent of and under the supervision of the court, and
at such time or times as may be authorized by the court .

The broadcasting, televising or photographing of active court
proceedings serve to detract from the essential dignity of the pro-
ceedings, distract the witnesses and attorneys in the performance
of their duties, create misconceptions with respect thereto in the
mind of the public, and for these reasons should not be permitted .

Providing that this restriction shall not apply to the photograph-
ing, broadcasting or televising, under the supervision of the court,
of such portions of naturalization proceedings (other than the in-
terrogation of applicants) as are designed and carried out exclusively
as a ceremony for the purpose of publicly demonstrating in an im-
pressive manner the essential dignity and the serious nature of nat-
uralization ; and provided further that nothing herein is intended
to prevent the photographing, televising and broadcasting of cere-
monial proceedings conducted in the court room .
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THE question is : Can the Oklahoma
Supreme Court restrict or abolishbasic freedom?"

The question was asked by an Oklahomanewsman who is opposed to the adoptionof Canon 35 . This rule, which the state'shighest civil court invoked last September
bans news cameras and microphones from
trial courts of this state. The court abruptly
halted a type of news coverage to whichhundreds of thousands of citizens had be.come accustomed .
Not only Canon 35, but the Supreme

Court's procedure in adopting it, has comeunder attack from various news media,
trade organizations and professional
groups . A poll of Oklahoma Press Associa-
tion members showed 100 newspapers ofthe state opposed to the Canon, compared
with 35 endorsing it. Television and radio
stations have been almost unanimous in
their opposition to the Canon.
Some attorneys and judges have criti-

cized the court's position . One of the
strongest statements against the Canon
came from Oklahoma's other appellate
court, the Court of Criminal Appeals. This
court does not posses rule-making powers
equal to the Supreme Court, but it went to
the heart of the matter in a decision ren-
dered well in advance of the Supreme
Court's ruling.
"A trial," said the Court of Criminal Ap-

peals, "is a public event and what transpires
in the courtroom is public property . Those
who see and hear what transpired can re-
port it with impunity . There is no special
prerequisite of the judiciary which enables
it, as distinguished from other institutions
of democratic government, to suppress,
edit or censor events which transpire in
proceedings before it ."
Judge John Brett of the Criminal Appeals

tribunal went on to say, "on numerous occa-
sions, supervised televising in this court
has been conducted. Our experience is that
when properly supervised by the court,
there is neither disturbance, distraction, nor
lack of dignity and decorum."

In 1937, Canon 35 was included in the
Canons of Judicial Ethics of the American
Bar Association . In January, 1958, the Ok-
lahoma Bar Association asked the Oklaho-
ma Supreme Court to consider adoption of
the other Canons, but specifically urged the
court to bypass the news coverage restric-
tion . Opponents of the Canon have de-
clared that in view of the Bar Association's
position at that time, the Supreme Court
acted hastily when it embraced Canon 35
last September 30 .
Ben Blackstock, '51journ, secretary-man-

ager of the Press Association, said the news-
paper group was advised on March 10,



195g, that the liar Association exempted

Canon 35 from its recommended code .

Blackstock describes a letter from John H.

Valley, '40ba, '47Law, Oklahoma City at-

torney and Bar Association leader, as "in-

dicat i ve of the strange unwillingness of the

members of the bar to speak frankly on the

,object of Canon35." Halley advised Black-

s tock : "What
we are anxious to have done

at this time is to get all the non-controver-

sial Canons of Ethics promulgated by the

American Bar Association adopted by the

Supreme Court of Oklahoma, but, so far as

(',anon 35 is concerned, we do not wish to

ask the court at the present moment to

adopt the Canon as it now exists . . . We do

not care to have the Supreme Court consid-

er Canon 35 until after the action of the

American Bar Association in its annual

convention is available."

The Press Association, along with nu-

merous others fighting the Canon, asked

the Supreme Court for a rehearing. In its

memorandum brief, OPA declared that in

November, 1958, the Supreme Court "in-

formally advised" the Bar Association and

opponents of Canon 35 "that a decision on

the matter should be held in abeyance until

the committee of the ABA made its report

and action thereon was taken by ABA.

"No objection to this delay on the part

of the Supreme Court was voiced by any

of the parties involved," press attorneys de-

clared . ". . . No more was heard of the

matter until approximately oneweek before

the action of the Court on September 30,

1959, at which time Justice (Earl) Welch

('12) called the attorney for OPA and the

other attorneys for communications media

and suggested alternative dates for a meet-

ing relative to the reopening of Canon 35 ."

The press attorneys said "the impression

was gained" by media lawyers "that no for-

mal hearing was to be held or decision ren-

dered at the proposed meeting." Neverthe-

less, the court issued the order on Septem-

ber 30, disallowing, in effect, requests of

the news media to be heard, and to present

briefs .

This was the situation which prompted

attorneys for the Fourth Estate to make the

following remark :

. . . The protestants must now request

the Court to reverse an order already en-

tered rather than having the opportunity

of presenting briefs and arguments before

the Court came to a conclusion in the mat-

ter . . . In fairness it is felt that the action

of the court places the parties in opposition

to the adoption of the proposed modifica-

tion of Canon 35 in a much more difficult

position than would have been the case had

the opportunity of filing briefs and full scale

argument been afforded before a determina-

To present, the newsman's side of the

Canon 35 dispute, the Sooner has se-

lected Carter Bradley, '40journ, one

of the state's most vigorous opponents

of the courtroom
broadcast-photo-graph ban. As Oklahoma City bureau

manager of United Press Internation-

al, Bradley is closely associated with

all the communication media, dealing

daily with UPI's BD leased noire clients

-44 newspapers, 29 radio and 7 tele-

vision stations .

As asenior at O.U . . Bradley was ed-

itor of the Oklahoma Daily. Following

graduation lie worked as a reporter on

the Ponca City News and the Oklaho-

ma City Times. In 1944 he joined

United Press and became Oklahoma

City bureau chief in 1947 .

question had been made by the

Carter Bradley

tion of
court."

The news media spokesmen go ahead to

point out that the American Bar Associa-

tion still has not completed its restudy of

Canon 35, and has set up a joint project in

this direction with newspaper, television

and radio news committees at the national

level.
Blackstock says newspapers of the state

"still are waiting for the proponents of

Canon 35 to cite one specific case where

justice was hampered by an Oklahoma

newsman engaged in activity now banned

by the Canon."

Other briefs filed by parties seeking a

rehearing in the matter have dealt in de-

tail with the contention of Canon 35 spon-

sors that it is needed to preserve "the essen-

tial dignity of the proceedings" in Okla-

homa court trials . The Supreme Court, in

its much-debated order of September 30,

found that broadcasting, televising or pho-

tographing of active court proceedings

serve to detract from the dignity, "distract

the witnesses and attorneys in the perform-

ance of their duties, create misconception

with respect thereto in the minds of the

public, and for these reasons should not be

permitted."

Oklahoma County Attorney James W.

Bill Berry, '40Law, told the court, "all news

agencies, including television, are entitled

to report the proceedings of such trials so

long as the orderly proceedings of the court

are not disturbed . . . We believe the matter

of photography, broadcasting and televising

of all proceedings and trials should be left

to the sound discretion of our trial judges."

An attorney for Governor J. Howard Ed-

mondson Norman Reynolds, '41ba, '47

Law, reminded the court that Canon 35

"is unnecessary as trial judges have power

and authority by statute and judicial de-

cisions to control all proceedings and ac-

tions in the presence of the court." Rey-

nolds added, "One of the prime reasons for

the enactment of the constitutional provi-

sions providing for freedom of speech and

liberty of the press is because of the fact

that they are vehicles of information for the

benefit of the public at large and are abso-

lutely necessary for the education and en-

lightenment of the public ."

Newsmen have a monumental law li-

brary of cases dating back to the Magna

Carta to support their stand in favor of free

access to the courts and to other sources of

information in government . King John's

historic guaranty of the rights of English-

men, signed June 19, 1215, included the

words :
"The king's courts of justice shall be sta-

tionary, and shall no longer follow his per-

son ; They shall be open to everyone ; and

justice shall no (anger be sold, refused, or

delayed by then, ."

Ralph Sewell, '42ba, assistant managing

editor of the daily newspapers in Oklahoma

City, has taken a forward position in the

anti-Canon 35 struggle . Sewell is a member

of the executive committee of Sigma Delta

Chi, national professional journalistic fra-

ternity . In talks to civic clubs and other

groups . he has made these points :

"Trial judges already have the inherent

power to maintain order and dignity of

their courtroom. The press suggests that

Continued on Page 24
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CONTROVERSIAL CANON 35
Continued from Page 7

one way to approach the problem would be
for the Supreme Court to exhort inferior
judges to diligently maintain order and dig-
nity in their courts against all comers .

"Actually," Sewell continues, "this has
been done in Oklahoma County . The rules
were pretty strict. Judges are in charge .
No photos are permitted by the judge if
any of the parties at issue object .
"As for distraction of witnesses and at-

torneys, this goes to the heart of the trial
itself-development of the truth. Witness-
es are not only under oath to tell the truth,
but a judge must require them to answer
questions under pain of jail or fine for con-
tempt of court.

"Since Supreme Court judges presum-
ably seldom attend trials, I think they
should listen to our description of what ra-
dio stations and news photographers do in
the courtroom. Radio stations merely put
another mike beside the mike which is al-
ready in front of witnesses . The first mike
already has been placed there by court re-
porters who make various recordings as
well as take shorthand notes. In some
courts, additional mikes amplify testimony
in the courtroom. It is a fair question to
ask how a radio mike can keep the witness
from telling the truth if the stenographer's
mike has not done so .
"As for news photographs, press and tel-

evision cameramen have shot pictures of
trials for years in Oklahoma County . The
only case that went to the appellate court
as a result was settled by the Court of
Criminal Appeals. (This is the decision
previously quoted herein .

"In that case, the defendant did not com-
plain the dignity of the court was destroyed,
or that witnesses froze up in front of cam-
eras and did not tell the truth. He com-
plained that he was prejudiced with the
jury because he was pictured with some
other prisoners. In that case the appellate
court upheld the right of `the purifying pen
and prying eye' to operate in open court
under the supervision of the trial judge."
An attorney for television station KWTV

Oklahoma City observed that the Supreme
Court "has denied television stations the
right to televise court proceedings, but
newspapers still retain the right to report
such proceedings . Both should have equal
rights . . . When reporters from a news-
paper are reporting a case, they are writ-
ing in front of the jurors, witnesses, and
parties, the same is true of artists, who
sketch the pictures of the participants in
a trial . Such type of reporting has not been
held to have interfered with the orderly
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proceedings of the court, nor disturbed the
court's dignity. It has been demonstrated
in numerous courts in Oklahoma and other
jurisdictions that television reports can be
made without any more interference or dis-
turbance than made by newspaper re-
porters.
This brief also slapped at the procedures

leading to the adoption of Canon 35 .
"This court apparently relied solely on

the application filed herein," it stated . "It
is urged that the order was prematurely is-
sued, since the application recites that
Canon 35 was being reconsidered by the
American Bar Association and applicants
made no specific request for its adoption ."

Counsel for The Oklahoma Publishing
Co . and WKY Television System, Inc., de-
clared that the distractions of old-time pho-
tographic equipment, upon which Canon
35 must have been based, no longer exist.
This brief also asserted that freedom of
speech and press "apply not only to oral and
printed communications, but to those dis-
seminated through other media of which
your petitioners are representative ."
A restraint such as Canon 35 should not

be applied, the brief declared, unless the
court finds "clear and present danger" or a
"substantive evil if the curb is not im-
posed."
"We respectfully submit that neither of

these factors was present . . . to warrant so
broad and all-embracing a rule as that
which the court was constrained to promul-
gate ."

These attorneys argued that a citizen
who has been acquainted with court pro-
cedures through news stories, pictures and
film will become a better witness, or juror,
or other party, when and if he becomes part
of a courtroom scene.
"John Henry Wigmore," the brief stated,

in his great treatise on the Anglo-Ameri-
can system of evidence, points out some of
the reasons for open trials . He points out
that open proceedings improve the quality
of the testimony by `producing in the wit-
ness' mind a disinclination to falsify' in the
presence of spectators `who may be ready to
scorn a demonstrated liar .' Wigmore says

NEXT ISSUE

In April the Sooner Magazine will
join with 350 other alumni maga-
zines in publishing a special feature
on you, the alumnus or alumna-one
of the most important persons in
American education today. Look for
this 16-page, fully illustrated special
report, "The Alumnus/a," in next
month's Sooner .

they improve the testimony objectively by
securing the presence of witnesses who may
be able to furnish evidence in chief or in
contradiction . They have, he notes, a
`wholesome effect upon the judge, jury and
counsel,' who, while `acting under the pub-
lic gaze' are more strongly moved to a
strict conscientiousness in the performance
of duty ."
The attorneys said openly-conduct ed

courts offer these advantages :
1 . Witnesses are more inclined to tell

the truth for fear of contradiction by per-
sons in court or by persons learning of their
testimony through news reports .

2. Citizens, not parties to the case, may
learn they are involved and be put on no-
tice to defend themselves .

3. Witnesses unknown to the court may
be inspired to add new evidence, or con-
tradict evidence already given.
4. The public gains a schooling in its

rights and in the means of defending them .
5. Good judges are protected against

false accusations of wrong-doing.
6. Confidence is inspired in the judicial

process.
7. Society is protected alike against the

menace of a court unduly lax and those un-
duly severe .
The Oklahoma Broadcasters Association

warned that Canon 35 could defeat the pur-
pose of the other ethical pronouncements
included in the list .
"The canons, for instance, call for per-

sonal behavior beyond and above reproach
on the part of attorneys and judges," the ra-
dio group said . "Abolishment of Canon 35
. . . Could help insure those high ideals- The
public would see and hear the unprofession-
al behavior and personal histrionics and
dramatics which now too often occur in our
courts . As it is, misbehavior is seen and
heard by only a few, and the patently
sketchy notes made by a pad and pencil re-
porter cannot begin to reveal this unseemly
action to the public . . ."
The question remains : "Can the Okla-

homa Supreme Court restrict or abolish a
basic freedom?" For an answer, one can
turn again to the Oklahoma Court of Crim-
inal Appeals landmark statement :

"It has been said that without education
the people perish . There is no field of gov-
ernment about which the people know so
little as they do about the courts . There is
no field of government about which they
should know so much, as about their courts.
The courts do not belong to the lawyers,
but are institutions by, of, and for the peo-
ple. In this modern age, it is well that the
veil of mysticism surrounding our courts
be removed and_ that the people be con-
fronted with reality."


